Choice of Blessings
1. The Lamp that Bestows Peace and Safety
to the Young and Old
Safety and peace are worth thousands of pieces of gold,
May the young and old in your family be healthy all the time,
May they gather at the celebration of the Ripening of the Immortal
Peach,
And their health and longevity be toasted by people near and far.

2. The Lamp that Bestows Prosperity and
Intelligence
The Star of Prosperity shines brightly over your home,
May your intelligence shine like brilliant snow,
May wisdom guide your decisions and your plans,
May your actions be known in all the corners of the world.

3. The Lamp of Wealth and Fertility
May your wealth, your longevity, and your descendants increase,
May your family gather happily together,
The light of the Lamp will brighten your family gatherings,
Like the Star of Fortune shining down from heaven.

8. The Lamp that Removes Obstacles Along
Your Way
May your operations be smooth in every direction you plan,
May you meet with success wherever your business goes,
Accumulate riches in honourable ways and your family will enjoy
the wealth,
Your actions will be unobstructed and your plans will be speedily
realized.

Listen to the songs that bring in the new year,
Everything will flow according to your intentions,
May all your enterprises go according to your plans,
May your horizons expand further than anyone has seen.

10. The Lamp of Great Wealth and Large
Family
Increase your prosperity, increase your wealth, and let your family
grow,
May your family gather to enjoy the wealth and harmony,
May you enjoy the filial piety of your children and grandchildren,
Let them gather to celebrate your many birthdays ahead.

May your intentions be fulfilled and may good fortune follow you,
Let everything you plan be successful,
Let misfortune be transformed into fortune,
May all your problems dissolve and may sickness never visit you.

12. The Lamp of the Flowers of Riches
5. The Lamp of Wealth and Five Fortunes
Let renown, success, fortune, and harmony gather in your family,
May the Five Fortunes beckon to celebrate your peace and
prosperity,
May you be successful in all your endeavours,
Let the Star of Good Fortunes shine on you like the rising sun.

6. The Lamp that Bestows Prosperity and
Longevity on all the Family
May the Star of Fortune shine brightly on those who do charitable
deeds,
Sow a seed of goodness and you will reap the harvest,
Your heart will be forever young and your vitality will never cease,
In prosperity you will share the years together.

7. The Lamp of Fulfilment of Wishes
May you be filled with happiness when you receive what you ask,
Those who are honourable will not encounter obstacles,
May your fortune and virtuous deeds shine like the red sun.

16. The Lamp of Fortune, Longevity, and
Harmony
Fortune comes from accumulating charitable deeds,
Longevity is given to those who live an upright and virtuous life,
Happiness is having health and long life,
Every day will be renewed with wondrous expectations.

9. The Lamp of Fame and Renown
May you be renowned and famous,
May your deeds be the subject of poets and artists,
Wealth will follow if you give freely,
May you sit and drink to the stars in your winter years.

11. The Lamp of Fulfilment of Intentions
4. The Lamp of the Fulfilment of Intentions

When your business prospers wealth will fill your home,
The family can live together in comfort and peace.

17. The Lamp of Longevity and Wealth
May you live to count many years,
May your good deeds be known in the highest of heavens,
May your wealth be truly understanding among people,
Like a ray of the bright sun rising.

18. The Lamp of Accumulation of Wealth
from a Small Beginning
May you receive ten thousand returns from one small investment,
May you be enthralled by the expansion of your fortune,
May prosperity and goodwill descend on all you do,
May you sit on a fortune as high as the mountains.

19. The Lamp of Business Expansion
Let your business expand into new enterprises,
Let your reputation be known far and wide in the business world,
May your success be the admiration of many,
And may you sit and enjoy the accumulation of wealth and jewels.

20. The Lamp of Wealth and Prosperity

May the Flower of Riches bloom early for you,
May you plant the seeds and nurture its growth,
When wealth visits you, you will know that virtue has flowered,
Fortune, prosperity, and riches will follow.

May wealth fill your home and virtue fill your acts,
Those who keep their virtue will keep their wealth,
May you receive the honour and high rank on earth and in heaven,
May your attire be always glorious and new.

13. The Lamp of Good Opportunities

21. The Lamp Bringing Safe Journeys and
Protecting those at Home

May you meet with good opportunities left and right,
May they bring you riches which flow ceaselessly,
Let all your plans be fulfilled,
May you always taste the sweetness of your success.
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14. The Lamp of Goodwill and Good Fortune
May goodwill be with everything you do,
Let everything be harmonious and filled with the spring breeze,
Let your days be long and your months be rich with life,
Let the Lamp shine happiness on you like the bright sun.

15. The Lamp that Brings Prosperous
Business
Receive the Lamp of the Festival with delight,
It will bring new fortunes and new directions of success,

